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Campus Wide UREA

Celebration Impresses A

In its 5tn year, tne annuai celeoration or unaergraduate researcn and creativity was neic last week.
URECA Celebration photos: ©John Griffin/Media Services Photography, Art Show photos: ©Jeanne Neville/Media Services Photography

BY Sunr RAMBHIA
News Editor

Last week, students had the opportunity to attend
the annual SBU Celebration of Undergraduate Research
and Creativity. The event featured the work of students.
involved in undergraduate research as well as activities
in the arts. According to a recent press release issued by
Karen Kernan, the Director of Programs for Research and
Creative Activity (as a part of the Office of the Provost),
there were over 225 abstracts compiled in this year's.
book of Collected Abstracts.

These 225 project descriptions represented over 300
undergraduates in the various departments of"Anesthe-
siology; Applied Mathematics & Statistics; Biochemistry
& Cell Biology; Biomedical Engineering; Business, Col-
lege of; Chemistry; Child & Family Studies; Computer
Science; Dermatology; Ecology & Evolution; Electrical
& Computer Engineering; European Languages, Litera-
tures, and Cultures; Geosciences; Hispanic Literatures
& Language; Linguistics; Marine Sciences Research
Center; Materials Science & Engineering;- Mechanical
Engineering; Medicine; Molecular Genetics & Microbi-
ology; Neurobiology & Behavior; Pathology; Pediatrics;
Pharmacological Sciences; Physics & Astronomy; Physi-
ology & Biophysics; Preventive Medicine; Psychology;

and Sociology." Kudos goes to the Department of Bio-
medical Engineering, which had the greatest number of
abstract submissions, 25 in total.

The main event of the Celebration was an ,all day
poster presentation session where students and faculty
were able to see type of research that goes on across
campus all throughout the year. Some of the other
featured events included symposia held concurrently
by the Departments of English, History, and Psychology
involving student oral presentations. Also,the College
of Engineering and Applied Sciences held its annual
senior design conference comprising the two best senior
design projects from each of the four major engineer-
ing departments, Biomedical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Materials Science and Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering. URECA also showcased, with
the aid of the Departments of Art and Music, a two-week
art exhibition at the SAC Gallery.

Throughout the entire day, the sight of students,
faculty mentors, and other visitors coming together to
recognize the dedication of the students who had put
countless hours into their projects. Towards the end
of the Celebration, seniors who presented humanities
based projects and students who competed in the CEAS
sponsored senior design competition awaited the results
of prior judging. While the results certainly'brought

the day's events to a close, the purpose and scope of the
Celebration of Undergraduate and Creative Activities
was clear.

Dr. Robert McGrath, Provost and Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs, and Dr. Mark Aronoff,
Deputy Provost and Professor of Linguistics delivered
the welcoming and closing remarks, respectively. In
both their remarks, McGrath and Aronoff applauded the
students for their efforts, emphasizing the University's
push for events that highlight the strengths of its student
body, bringing the students themselves closer together.
Aronoff, looking in awe at the SAE Mini Baja next to
his podium, reflected on the day's events. He said,
"This was a day for the students...truly a remarkable
experience."
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Call me today. If you're a safe driver,
I can help you save money on your car insurance.
(631) 689-7770

Simon De Souza MBA
1320 STONY BROOK RD
STONY BROOK
simon@allstate.com

Allstate.Call or stop by for a free quote You're in good hands.

Discount and insurance offered only with select companies and subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lopwer and
applies to most major coverages. Discount applies to most major coverages Allstate Insurance Company arid Allstate Property and Casualty
Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL c2004 Allstate Insurance Company.

Word's Getting Out About the Best
Kept Secret in Westchester!

The Westchester Graduate Campus of Long Island University
is offering graduate degree programs in:

Teacher Education * School Counseling * School Psychology
Business Administration (M.B.A.) * Library & Information Science

Our campus in Purchase, N.Y. offers the perfect location for
professionals to earn their graduate degrees. So pass the word on -

let your friends and colleagues know

WESTCHESTER
GRADUATE CAMPUS

LONGISIAND

Access Hours
6:00 AM - 10:00 PM

7 days a week

Secured Gated Building
With Video Monitoring
SNo Security Deposit

Use of a Truck To Move In

Three 4-Month Packages
To Choose From (May 1 to Aug 31)
Free Pickup and Drop Off
When Moving In
Carts to Move Your Belongings.

SClimate-Controlled
Units Available to Store Your Car

Package #1

5' x 5'

Regular Price: $313.82
Discount Price: 199.00
Savings: 114.82 (36%)

thelockup.com

Package #2

5'x 10'
Regular Price: $505.82
Discount Price: 253.00
Savings: 252.82 (50%)

Office Hours
Mon.-Sat. 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sunday 10:00AM -4:00 PM

380 Mark Tree Road
So. Setauket, NY

OFFICE: (631) 941-9002
FAX: (631) 941-9003

Package #3

7.5' x 10'
Regular Price: $589.82
Discount Price: 299.00
Savings: 290.82 (50%)
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Stor-A- Way Pak
3 Small Boxes
2 Medium Boxes Total Cost$22.82
I Large Box

Roll Clear Tape Free with Package!
1 Brass t Lock

Stony Brook ID Required for Discounted Prices
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FINAL SENATE DEBATE: CAMPUS
SECURITY AND THE BUDGET DEFICIT

By CECILIA J. KIM
Staff Writer

The Senate was presented with a budget update dur-
ing their last meeting of this spring semester. The budget
committee, represented by Senator AI-Shareefi came
before the Senate to announce that an extra $40,000 had
been added to the budget, leaving a $40,000 deficit that
would have to be accounted for.

The budget committee being came up with three
solutions to fill the $40,000 gap: (1) Review a dozen
clubs with a 200% increase in budget and cut a relatively
substantial amount of funding, (2) take about 10% to
12% of budget allocated to any club with an increase
in budget, and (3) take a flat cut from all clubs which

will be uniform lower percentage.
Senators voiced their support for, mainly, the second

and third options. Supporters for the second option
stated that cutting funds for clubs that already have
budget increases won't cripple the club since they have
managed with lower funds in previous years.

Senator Wisnowski pointed out, "Whatever we cut
from the clubs they will probably get back anyway. They
just need enough to survive the first couple of months
before we allocate funds from next years surplus." Sena-
tor Peluso said, "The clubs will still be getting roughly a
90% increase. We shouldn't burden clubs that have no
increases or even clubs with decreases - that will affect
the club's ability to survive." However, club leaders

and members of the gallery asserted that a 10%-12%
cut from the expected increase will prevent the clubs to
plan ahead of time for their events next semester.

Advocates of the third option supported a flat cut that
will reduce the funding for all clubs by approximately
5%. "A lower, uniform cut for all clubs is unbiased
and raises no questions," said Sharon Weiss, a gal-
lery member, as she agreed with other supports of the
third option. Senator Robert Romano urged his fellow
senators to see that the flat cut is, "the fairest thing and
selectivity is wrong."

Senator Caroline Ortiz, who is also a member of the

Continued on Page 4
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Thursday:
High 70/Low 50

Chance of a morning
shower turning into a

pleasant day.

Friday:
High 73/Low 51

LAST DAY OF CLASSES
Nice day with passing

clouds.

Saturday:
High 65/Low 49

Mostly cloudy and
breezy.

Sunday:
High 60/Low 45

Partly cloud with a
chance of showers.

Monday:
High 63/Low 44

Mostly sunny.

Tuesday:
High 64/Low 41

Partly cloudy.
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Wednesday:
High 65/Low 40

Mix of clouds and sun,
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Our scholarship covers tuition, textbooks and supplies and even gives you a
monthly stipend for living expenses. But it's the experience you'll gain after

graduation that sets this program apart. As an Air Force dentist, you'll be
in a supportive team environment where teaching and mentoring are
ongoing. You'll have exposure to various specialties, and the weight of

emergencies or difficult cases won't rest on your shoulders alone. For
more information about our Health Professions Scholarship Program, call
or visit us online. 1-800-588- 5260 * AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

NEWS

FINAL SENATE
DEBATE

Continued from page 3

budget committee, was frustrated by the debate and
explained that she felt the Senate was making an
uninformed decision, saying, "You guys have no
idea which clubs were cut and why. I don't under-
stand why we're making this decision if we don't
have to." The Senate has no actual jurisdiction in
the approach to filling the deficit, but the options
were presented before the Senate so that one will
be fully supported by the unity of the Senate. With
Senator Wisnowski endorsing of the second option,
the Senate voted and the motion failed, causing a
problematic division on the last possible day of
voting.

In a seperate matter, Senator Romano came be-
fore the Senate to propose the Safety and Security
Act. The act calls for an agency that will promote
safety programs, inform the Senate on safety issues
biweekly, and will be expected to organize safety
programs, as well as publicize safety issues and
incidents that affect the safety of the University's
campus. Although a number of senators agreed with
the priorities of the act, some Senators did not see
the need to form an agency, but rather thought it
would be more productive to make already existing
programs be more efficient in promoting the safety
of the Stony Brook campus.

Senator Wisnowski questions the need for "an-
other well-funded organization when we should just
make sure that the organizations do their jobs and
stop failing." In response to the concerns of Stu-
dents Against Administrative Silence, the act will
urge for a stronger proactive stance. However, after
the debate, the issue will still have to be resolved
next semester.

Police Blotter
Compiled by Eugene Tan/Statesman

May Ist to 3rd
TIhefs

in the Health Sciences Center, a computer was
stolen at 9:52 AM on 5-1-06.

Stolen Vehicle

At the Schomburg Parking Lot, a stolen vehicle
was reported on 5-1-06 at 11:02 AM. The ve-
hicle was towed and impounded.

Lost and Found

At the University Hospital, a Motorola radio was
found at 8:10 PM on 5-1-06, and a purse with
credit cards was found at 7:30 AM on 5-3-06.
The purse was secured in an office.

Susp cious Person

At the Wang Center Lot, a suspicious male was
reported at 11:59 AM on 5-2-06 but was gone

upon arrival of the police.

Crirnina Tampering

At West Apartments, an unknown person dis-
charged a fire extinguisher 6:49 PM on 5-2-06.
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DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY
DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP
WANTED. Flexible hours, great pay,
need your own car for delivery. i
631-751-0330.

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has
experienced Bipolar Disorder would
like to have one-on-one contact with
and help students who also have this
illness. Also starting an evening discus-
sion group. Confidentiality is assured.
If interested, please contact Dr. Jerry
Pollock at (631)-632-8924.

THE CARPET SPECIALIST.
Installations, repairs, and restretches.
Free estimates. Over 30 years experi-
ence. No job too small.
(631)-736-8260.

STUDIO. Includes electric, water
and heat. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village. $650 per month. 1 year lease.
By appt. only. "The New Heritage Inn."
631-473-2564.

EDITORIAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE for professors, profes-
sional staff and students- I offer editing
of your work, grammar, spellcheck,
letter writing, etc. (631) 220-2028

SOUND BEACH, Miller place schools.
3 bedroomranch, living room, dinning
room, Den, kitchen. 'New appliances,
counter top and floor. 2 Full bath (one
new) Full basement, 1 car garage. New
Windows, hard wood floors and carpet.
Newly painted. Large corner lot. Great
one bedroom apartment on 1st floor.
Asking $359,000. Will pay closing cost.
Call (631) 744-0725

You're pregnant?
You 're frightened?

Please let us help. Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling, and assistance.

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900

Need to Talk?
Call RESPONSE Hotline

631-751-7500
(from SBU campus phone, dial 2-HOPE)

Free telephone support & referrals
www.responsehotline, org

A program of the
National Inventors Hall of Fame; Foundation

Presenting sponsors

EJ Abbott
ted es Patent aFunddemark i

United States Patent and Trademark Office

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM
Sunday 10oAMto 6PM

Over $75,000 in Prizes
In its 15th Year of Honoring Student Inventors

ENTER NOW!

www.invent.org/co Ilegate
The Collegiate Inventors Competition® is a national program

designed to recognize and encourage graduate and
undergraduate students in their quest to invent and

develop new technologies and scientific breakthroughs.

A Grand Prize of $2i,000

A top Graduate Prize of $15,000

A top Undergraduate Prize of $10,000

And a $3,000 prize for the advisor of each winning entry

Collegiate Inventors Competition and National Inventors Hall of Fame
are registered trademarks of the National Inventors Hall of Fame Foundation.

©2006 National Inventors Hall of Fame Foundation
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366-4440

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33 Route 111, Smithtown, NY 11787

(Uncle Giuseppe's Shopping Center)
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and fill time positions

working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

'- = 1a 0I" for Community Living, Inc.

202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org
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6 ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Rokin' the Brook:

Courtesy of Spank Rock

By INUR MAMOOR
Asst. Arts & Entertainment Editor

Artist: Spank Rock
Album: YoYoYoYoYo
Release Date: Big Dada, 2006

Listening to YoYoYoYoYo is like
sneaking a chocolate chip cookie be-
fore dinner; you feel naughty but that
feeling is laid to rest when your ears
get a taste of the delicious sounds on
this infectious debut. YoYoYoYoYo is
a filthy album, in the best way, and
much of its excitement is wrapped
up in the shroud of dirty language.
But once you get past Spank Rock's
word choice, you find yourself im-
mersed in a hip-hop goldmine.

YoYoYoYoYo's appeal is how
old school hip-hop collides with
rap and brushes shoulders with
dancehall rhymes only to spawn a
fresh new believable sound. And
thus becoming the embodiment of
a good time.

Yo has everything a good hip-
hop album needs; creativity, fun,
and intelligence. The album opens
with Backyard Betty. It tells of an
ass-shaking champion. Backyard
Betty sets the stage for Spank Rock's
wise-ass sense of humor which is
much needed in hip-hop. It also in-
troduces Spank Rock's specific, well
crafted raunchy rap. With the help of
back up singers the Typical Girls,,
Spank Rock pays homage to James
Brown on Sweet Talk, an interesting
fusion of industrial and funk sounds.
Rick Rubin is another track which
pays tribute and one which walks
the fine line of experimental and

accessible.
Spank Rock isn't just about

making you blush through his dirty
lyrics. Far Left is a track other art-
ists envy because not only does it
entertain but it suggests an under-
standing and mastering of the art
which is beyond others. While Far
Left wows in one way, Bump wows
in another; by sampling Nintendo
sounds. Sampling Nintendo sounds
is not a new concept but Spank Rock
ability to reference those sounds in
a fresh way is noteworthy.

Taking the B'more beats he
claims as his roots and blending
them with everything from Latin
party music to Nintendo samples,
Spank Rock has carved himself a
niche in the music industry.YoYoY-
oYoYo brings hip-hop back to when
it was fun and its done through
tongue-in-cheek lyrics and amazing
beats. No more blinged out grills
and no more angry rappers, YoYoY-
o Yo Yo promises to put.a smile back
in hip-hop.

Spank Rock
YoYoYoYoYo

1. Backyard Betty
2. What It Look Like
3. IMC
4. Rick Rubin
5. Touch Me
6. Bump
7. Sweet Talk
8. Chilly Will
9. Far Left
10. Coke n Wet
11. Competition
12. Screwville, USA

Sunae
Tomb bidet: legend

Courtesy of amazoncom

By WItL WUFr
Staff Writer

Let me be'perfeetly honest for a minute. I
never liked any of the Tomb Raider games. I can
understand why some people like them. It was.
one of the first games, along with Super Mario
64, to do 3D gaming right. Also, it introduced
the planet to Lara Croft, the gaming world's
first true sex symbol. But despite all this, I
could never get into these games. I found the
original Playstation games boring, and the less
said about the first PS2 attempt, 2003's Angel
of Darkness, or those Angelina Jolie films, the,
better. However, with the latest game in the
series, Tomb Raider: Legend, game publisher
Eidos has created a game that even I can enjoy,
a whole lot.

One of the reasons I never liked any of the
other games in the series is because I always
felt like there was absolutely nothing to do.
In this game, however, it feels like Lara is
there for a purpose. Much like the Prince of
Persia games, Ms Croft has a nice array of
acrobatic moves at her disposal. You'll find
yourself swinging, climbing, swimming, and
much more. Levels are designed like one big
jungle gym for you to play on. There are a lot
of puzzles that have been intergraded into the
level layout of the game. The puzzles are for
the most part variations on the same concept
(place Box X over Floor Switch Y), but each
one is unique in their own right..

Also, another problem I had with past games
was with combat. I always felt that it, for lack
of a better word, sucked. Not anymore. While
the game doesn't have the best combat system
when compared to similar titles, it is ten times
better than anything seen in the past games. For
one thing the game offers two different ways
of shooting. The first is a standard free form
style seen in games like Dead to Rights. This
is the style you will use the most for combat. It.
allows you to move around better and even give
you a chance to get close enough to enemies to
kick them down or do a back flip off their heads
(which will then activate a slow motion effect,
allowing you to finish bad guys off in the most
unnecessary, yet cool way). While this style
may work the best, you will find that the atuto
targeting isn't implemented very well, and you
can't find cover behind walls like you can in the

other games. The other method of shooting is
a quasi-first person shooter style, but because
you can't move around, it's not very good for
fire fights. Instead, that mode will be used for
targeting other things that need to be shot, such
as pillars or walls.

In addition to improving on the core aspects
of a Tomb Raider game, motorcycle levels were
added for good measure. These levels feature
Lara riding a Ducati (and yes it does say Ducati
on the bikes in the game) through various
levels. While all these levels are basically the
same (go straight, avoid obstacles, kill anyone
who tries to kill you), they are entertaining, and
you do go relatively fast, which adds a level of
danger to the mix. Along with these levels, the
designers have added interactive cinematics,
similar to those in Resident Evil 4. During a cut
scene, you may be prompted to hit a button to
keep Lara alive. This helps to keep you on your
toes because you never really know when the
game will pull one of these out on you.

Graphically, Ms Croft has never looked bet-
ter. The graphics for this game are stellar, with
lush environments, great physics, and character
models that are very nicely rendered, especially
Lara. The audio is also well done, although
there can be times when it's hard to hear your
partners over your.walkie-talkie.

The only real problem with the game stems
from the controls. While it doesn't affect game
play too much, it can be frustrating. The camera
can sometimes be placed in a position where
you can't see where you're going to jump, or
sometimes zooms in to close. Also, there will
be times when you'll have to throw your grap-
pling hook (which can take a while because it
doesn't auto aim like your guns) in a limited
amount of time. This can be cUmbersome and
can cause you to slam your controller on the
ground in a fit of rage.

While the game is fairly easy and kind of
short, in the long run, it is very much worth
checking out. This is coming from a guy who
came into this game expecting to hate it like
all the rest. If you've been a fan for some
time, just got into the series, or just want a
fun action/adventure game, look this title up.
To all those who were disappointed with Lara
Croft's previous adventure, have no fear. The
queen is back.

Tomb Raider: Legend gets an 8/10.
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Memoirs of a Geisha

Courtesy of amazon.com

By REBECCA NEWMAN
Staff writer

Memoirs of a Geisha is a beautiful
film in a plethora of ways. The score,
composed by John Williams, features
cello solos by Yo-Yo Ma, which sono-
rously foreshadow the twists and turns
of the plot. The sets are completely
authentic to the film's time period of
1930's Japan. Beautifully directed by
Rob Marshall, the cinematography is so
exacting that sometimes the background
in a scene is blurred to force concentra-
tion on the characters' emotions. The
cast includes wonderful acting by Ziyi
Zhang, Ken Watanabe, and Li Gong.

This film (adapted from the novel
by Arthur Golden) tracks the life of a
meek nine-year old girl named Chiyo.
She is seized from her small, fishing
village in 1929 and is sold to a cruel,
harsh geisha house in the bustling,
overwhelming city of Kyoto. Suddenly
the timid Chiyo is separate from all she
knows and is thrown into a daunting
environment dictated by gender and.
power. She is noticeably intimidated
by the cruel and beautiful head geisha
Hatsumomo. From the beginning, there
is an unspoken competition between the
two of them. Although Chiyo is young,
the women of her house can tell she is
going to be very beautiful and talented.
Her eyes are described to "have water
in them".

The turning point in this movie oc-
curs when Chiyo goes out into the city
of Kyoto as a young teen. Timid and
morose, she wanders the city but meets
someone who changes her life. A tall,

proud, attractive man spots her and tries
to cheer her up. He takes her under his
wing and tells her not to be sad. He buys.
her food, and tells her she is beautiful.
This Chairman becomes her love inter-
est, and also a constant reminder of an
easy, happy life. When Chiyo sees gei-
sha she automatically links them now to
happiness and security. After she meets
the Chairman, he becomes her purpose.
She wants to become A geisha only to
see him again and be taken care of
This turning point really shows Chiyo's
desperation and poor lack of care. As
soon as she finds someone who is nice
to her and takes care ofher, she will do
anything to keep that feeling.

Chiyo does end up becoming a beau-
tiful, legendary geisha. She gets taken
under Mameha's wing. While Mameha
is motherly and kind to her, she also
happens to be Hatsumomo's arch rival.
Throughout the last section of the film,
Chiyo grows into a gorgeous, charming,
talented and demure woman. Mameha
teaches her how to walk and sit, get
men to notice her, and look pleasing to
a man's eye.

It is extraordinary how a film set in
1930's Japan can relate to today's world.
Women still do develop this dependence
on men for security and happiness. Men
will let them down as well. Innocence
gets snatched away by men. Women are
encouraged to be demure and charming
to win their affections. However, this
film shows that sometimes even those
geisha-like actions can leave women
depressed and alone. Maybe women
are merely modern- day geishas, always
looking for a man to rescue them.

Statesman
Internationale

The' T47eek of i Tervous

By CARuuF: CotT[ON
Staff Writer

The library is as crammed as the use-
less information you have loaded into
your head. The dark circles under your
eyes make you look like you play for the
NY Giants, and your hands shake from
the endless supply of caffeine running
through your veins. And so the week of
finals begins.

Now I am not throwing a pity party
or anything, but things can be a lot worse
than 6 exams in 3 days. How you ask?
You could have finals in Europe. I guaran-
tee by the time you are done reading this
you will be grateful when you sit down
in a lecture hall with a number 2 pencil
in your hand.

Europe is strange. Beautiful, but
strange. Well at least to my American
standards. The college education system
falls into the strange category. And if you
are taking finals there, it is uglier than...
actually I really can't think of anything
worse.

I was shocked the first day of class-
when I didn't receive ,a syllabus, but I
brushed it off realizing how much I take
for granted the schedule laid out by gen-
erous American professors (how many
times have you heard that expression?).

The next epiphany I had was when I
was told there were no papers to write,
no quizzes, and no midterms. There are
however, still those huge, and still expen-
sive, textbooks to read. Sounds too good
to be true, huh? Well things usually are
and this is no different.

Finals are important on every con-
tinent and stkessful in every language.
But (and that's a BIG but), imagine if
your entire grade was riding on your final
exam. Maybe you think it is, but if a final
is a ride, here it is off a cliff.

Exams in Europe are oral. Remember
those huge expensive textbooks? Any-
thing in it is fair game. Any date, name,
and miniscule detail in all 500 pages. Bet
that number 2 pencil is looking pretty
good, huh?

Picture this: You walk into your pro-
fessor's office and sit down. He looks at
you and asks, "What day was Pope Pius
VII exiled from Rome, and what day did
he return?" Now you panic because you
met Pope Piusthe first day of class and he
was in the second chapter of a textbook
you read months ago. The wheels in your
head spin as you blank out all informa-
tion except that this question could be
the first in a series of 50 questions, or
the last of one.

You look at the person across from
you who lives for moments when people
regurgitate their words. Did I mention he
just so happens to be the author of your
500 page textbook? Your palms sweat as
the thought crosses your mind that you
could have completely misunderstood
the question. A little misunderstanding
with great power. A wrong answer that
can destroy a semester of class time.
Maybe you can make up for it, maybe you
can't..Ready for the good part? It is'in a
language you have spoken for less than 5
months. Hello. Welcome to my nervous
breakdown. Good luck with yours.
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For information:

www.brooklyn.cuny.edu or

call 71T8-951-5498.

Dates:

Summer Session 1: June 5-July 12

Summer Session II: July 17-August 22

Cost per credit:

Undergraduate = $250*

Graduate = $270*

.*NY State resident cost excluding fees.

Please refer to the online catalogue for complete costs.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE ISIi

Need to make up a course?

e Get a jump on next semester

Summer Session at
Suffolk County Community College is the answer!

One eight-week and two five-week summer sessions are offered at three
convenient campus locations with day and evening classes. Registration begins April 3

Register online at wwww.sunysuffolk.edu or at the campus nearest you today!

Summer Sessions
8-Week Session: May 30 to July 20
5-Week Sessions: May 30 to June 29

July 5 to August 4
COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

-Brentwood * Selden * Riverhea<
. 631-451-4000
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Seeking compassionate females to
help infertile couples become parents

Must Be:
* Between 21-31 years old
* Non-smoker
* Healthy

All ethnic backgrounds needed!

For more information call Lisa Franklin at
(516) 939-BABY(2229) ext. 30 or email
her at ifranklin@eastcoastfertility.com

EAST COAST F ERT ILITY
KRINERI[F &ASSOCIATES
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ISLAND STORAGE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

5' x 5' Units $45/Month
(3 Month Prepayment Required)

CALL (631) 444-0065!

Island Storage, conveniently located in East Setauket, is offering this special
discount to students only. Unlike most facilities, all storage units are ground
level, no elevators or stairs. You have access to your storage 24 hours a day,
365 days per year at no additional charge. Also, a security deposit is not
required!

Island Storage provides safe and secure storage units for your peace of
mind. Call us to help make arrangements to transport your property to the
site.

Space and truck availability are limited and will be available on a first-come,
first-serve basis, so call today at (631) 444-0065.

171 North Belle Mead Rd., East Setauket
located in the Stony Brook Technology Center

3/4 mile north of Route 347

visit our website at: www.unitedstorall.com

Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 6 PM * Sat 9 AM - 5 PM * Sun 10 AM - 2 PM
II~i

Busy schedule? Working too much? Still want to go to medical school?
Hyperlearning MCAT courses for the August 06 MCAT exam are starting soon!

Begin preparing now with our course right here on campus!

Hyperlearning MCAT Course #3089-14
Stony Brook University
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday Mornings
June 1st, 2006 - August 11th, 2006

Space is limited. Call today!
800-2Review I PrincetonReview.com

Princeton
\c -Review
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Joseph Stevens & Company, Inc.
Investment Banking

175 Pinelawn Road, Melville, NY 11747
Telephone: 631.391.9600
Toll Free: 800.710.9790 Fax: 631.391.9733

STOCK BROKER RTRAI NEE
TRAIN UNDER THE DIRECTION OF A SEASONED
PRODUCER IN THE MELVILLE AREA. PERSONALIZED
ATTENTION. APPLICATION MUST BE ASSERTIVE,
SALES ORIENTED AND MOTIVATED FOR A POTEN-
TIALLY REWARDING SIX-FIGURE CAREER IN THE
SECURITIES INDUSTRY.

CALL PATRICIA GIGLIA, BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER

(631) 391-9600
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PER N U RS/ NE E W
.RNiLU P"NG:LLPN NCLEX

LE RAT T. T ~ST TA.NGTR 'I

hew to handlle Prior!ity, Delegatin ..and New Forsatm
)uestionis, Simulated NCLEX RN/LPN Exams

Gr up Disc.un.ts CDs Pharmac k gy Ham e Study

8~A F-EEEWrTN

Now Hiring

Wa itstaff/ Ca pta i n

Weekends/Days & Nights

pay from $9-1I1/hour

Great Part-Time job

No Car Needed-

for Students

Easy Access
Thatched Cottage

from Railroad (Northport)
(631) 261-190oo

Six Dayr Review Courses in:
New York Jan. March, June. ept

Miami: Jan, June
New Jersey: Feb,-July

N
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Stony Brook, N.Y. -Brian Witkowski drove in three runs as the Stony Brook baseball team
defeated Fairfield, 10-3, on a rain soaked Tuesday afternoon. With the win the Seawolves improve
to 16-22 on the season.

Fairfield jumped to a quick 2-0 lead in the top ofthe first inning as they scored two runs off of
three hits. Stony Brook was able to get one back in the bottom of the frame, when Tom Pennino
singled in Chris Sipp to make the game, 2-1.

Fairfield tacked on another run in the second when Albie DeSimone plated Adam Chireli on
an RBI groundout to give the Stags a 3-1 lead. Stony Brook responded again in the bottom of the
frame, scoring a run when Witkowski singled in Chris Cruz with a two-out single.

Witkowski delivered his second two-out RBI of the game in the bottom of the fourth to even
the game up at 3-3;

The score would remain tied at three until the Seawolves were able to score a pair of runs in
the sixth. Sipp came through with the game-winning RBI when he scored Cruz on a bunt single.
Witkowski later scored on an Isidro Fortuna sacrifice fly to give Stonyl3rook the 5-3 lead.

The Seawvolves broke the game open when they scored five runs off of six hits in the eighth
to give themn the 10-3 victory.

Mike Errigo (2-3), Kurt Jung and Nick Abel teamed up to throw seven shutout innings out
of the pen. Errigo picked up the win, throwing 5.0 innings of two-hit baseball and striking out
seven.

Witkowski paced the olfense, finishing the day 4-for-5 with a pair of runs scored and three
driven in, Sipp was 3-for-4 with an RBI and two runs scored, Jon Pasieka was 2-for-4 with two
RBI and Robert Leonard was 2-for-S5 with a run scored.

The Seawolves return to action when they travel to take on Vermont in a four-game set. First
game is scheduled for a 7:00 P.M. start on Friday.

Courtesy of Stony Brook Athletics
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Drops Saries FmaleaIa
Sara Cerrone goes

23 in the contest

The Stony Brook University softball team dropped
the series finale to America East foe UMBC this after-
noon by a score of 3-1 in Baltimore, Md. Stony Brook
could not overcome the Retrievers three-run first inning
as the loss dropped the Seawolves to 23-22 on the
season with a 8-7 record in America East play.

UMBC plated all three of their runs in the first
inning as Dana Shepard hit a three-run shot to put the
home team up 3-0. The Seawolves chipped away at
the lead, scoring one run in the third to cut the lead
to two.

Designated player Sara Cerrone singled up the
middle and advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt.
With one out, left fielder Kelsi Fanelli walked and right

U

fielder Ashley Westphal singled to center to drive in
Cerrone for the Seawolves' only run of the game.

Cerrone went 2-3 with a run scored while Westphal
went 1-3 with an RBI. Hayley Durham accounted for
the only other Stony Brook hit in the game.

Sarah Hoffman shouldered the loss for Stony
Brook, as she scattered six hits while allowing two
earned runs and striking out five.

The Seawolves return to action when they host
America East rival Albany in a rematch of last sea-
son's America East Championship. First-pitch of the
doubleheader is schedule for Wednesday, May 3, at
12:00 p.m.

Courtesy ofStony BrookAthletics
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